The Student Government Association weekly senate meeting took place in the Cason Kennedy Nursing Building on November 3, 2011 in room 121.

The meeting was called to order at 4:32 with the normal chairman and secretary present with 41 members present.

Officer Reports:

- President Jeremy Poynter announced B.L.U.E.nited in the KUC 314 from 11-2 to get a taste of what different organizations are about and asked for volunteers to bring food. Sign up sheets are in the book for the 7th and 9th to collect canned foods for a shelter.
- Executive Vice President Shaun Luber reiterated the purpose of caucus, to discuss and take a critical look at legislation. In committees small changes can be made so that in formal meetings things can flow smoother. Senators are highly encouraged to suggest changes. There will be a parli-pro workshop during the first meeting of next semester.
- Vice President of Administration and Public Affairs, Erika Maclin, announced that SAW is November 14-18th. Sign up sheets are in the notebook for KUC to pass out spirit items, the cookout from 12-2, hot chocolate and doughnuts, and more giveaways. There will be MTSU trivia going on throughout the week. Check Facebook for last minute announcements. December 8th is Exam Jam.
- Election Commissioner, John Thomas informed the senate that the giraffe has a tongue that is 21 inches long and they can clean their own ears.
- Philanthropic Coordinator, Courtnei Secrest, announced the next blood drive on December 5-6 in KUC 322. The Christmas Party for MTMC is December 2nd. Please contact your freshman mentee if you have not done so already.
- Homecoming Director, Donald Abels and Attorney General, Katie Bogle, had no announcements.
- Advisor, Dr. Kelley, updated the Senate on the ambassador program for CSIL.

New Business:
- Senator Lee presented Tentative SGA Bill 1-11-F pertaining to the code of ethics.

Announcements:
- Senator Smith informed the senate about Up 'Til Dawn's Great Click A-thon Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. BAS room 306
- EVP Luber asked senate to leave their table tents on their tables, pick up additional shirts, and check the hours notebook.